
Application for enforcement
Matters requiring a judgment or decision

Return of documents and address for remittances

Applicant

Name of applicant

Personal/business identity number

Delivery address, postal code, town/city 

Invoicing address (if different from above) 

Phone number

E-mail address

Reference

Attorney

Name of attorney

Personal/business identity number

Address (delivery address, postal code, town/city)

Phone number

E-mail address

Please return the documents

to the applicant

Please return the funds recovered

to the applicant

IBAN account number

BIC code

to the attorney

to the attorney (a specific power of attorney that confers 
to withdraw funds must be produced)
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Annexes

Respondent

Name of respondent

Personal/business identity number

Address (delivery address, postal code, town/city)

Phone number

Details of the respondent's job and assets

Details on the other respondents provided on additional page

Receivable
Amount of the applicant's receivable (capital, overdue interest rate, date when the interest began to 
accrue and expanses)

The receivable has not been reduced. We request to collect the receivable in accordance with 
the grounds for enforcement

Several debtors are liable for the applicant's receivable or part thereof, and another 
enforcement case concerning the receivable has already been filed

Please state the debtor in the other enforcement case

Ground for enforcement

Authority, registration number, decision number and date

The previous enforcement case number (if the case has previously been in enforcement)

Ground for enforcement (need not to be appened to the application if it has served as the basis 
for an earlier enforcement matter or the ground for enforcement is in the electronic court 
decision register

Promissory note or other debt instrument Letter of transferPower of attorney

Other
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Instalments received after the issuing of the ground for enforcement or the previous execution of 
enforcement (amounts and dates)



Type of enforcement

Passive registration

Eviction

Normal enforcement Limited enforcement

Registration of receivable as a passive receivable requested (only possible when normal 
enforcement is requested)

Eviction shall be carried out
We request to proceed with the worthless property or 
property of insignificant value as we see fit

Place and date

Signature of applicant or attorney
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Date and signature

Tax refund only
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